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Abstract: Aircraft industry is maintenance intensive and involves very high through life- cycle costs. IVHM is
a system engineering concept, highly inter-disciplinary in nature and built on the sound maintenance philosophy
of reduced maintenance time & cost and increased availability of aircraft for operations. IVHM is about
conceptualizing the health management architectures, developing functional and fault models, brain-storming on
cost-benefit analysis, utilizing robust diagnostic & prognostic algorithms for diagnosing the onset of faults in
real-time and predicting the remaining useful life (RUL) of the mission. A program of such magnitude requires
interaction / collaboration among R&D, Academia, Industry, Users, Maintenance experts and last but not the
least, the Regulatory Authorities.
This talk gives a brief introduction and overview of IVHM for aerospace applications, approach of development
and its critical requirement for the worldwide aircraft programs. A few case studies, which are part of the National
IVHM Mission at CSIR-NAL, India are dealt with. Finally, roadmap in the context of Indian Aerospace IVHM
programs is presented.
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